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The nature’s intrigue plans to create structures from nano-micro to mesoscale has inspired researchers to
design artiﬁcial object with novel and extra ordinary properties. Recently, the convergence of biomateri-
als and polymer advances from nano- to micro-scale with new experimental and computational tools has
provided the opportunity to constitute increasingly complex fabrics for the textiles industry. In this
regard, learning lessons from efﬁcient natural processes to design smart fabrics, mimicking natural phe-
nomena could revolutionize the textile industry for the design of interactive apparel. Here, we review 10
bio-inspired strategies to imply textile industry, to change the face of fashion and fabrics, based upon cur-
rent advances in science to enrich diverse areas of textile industry. In each case, we present examples
demonstrating nature’s design and subsequent parallel advances in biomimetic materials and polymer
sciences, combining interdisciplinary engineering principles to mimic nature inspired designs into
fabrics. We predict as advances in science of biomimesis continue to unfold and uncover ﬁner details,
bioinspired emulations may increasingly give way to beneﬁt in designing smart fabrics.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction By understanding ﬁner details of nature’s designs, scientists areThe rapid growth of research motivation in bioinspired engi-
neering and biomimetics stimulated huge interest of scientist
and researchers to apply it for technological innovations. There
has been a spirited past of the engineers, architect and scientist,
mimicking nature based design to develop splendor and memora-
ble discoveries in the history of mankind [1]. Gaining inspiration
from human skeleton and ﬁne structure of bone, bearing enormous
body load with greater stability, evoked the design of world
famous Eiffel’s tower in Paris by Gustavo Eiffel [2]. Anatomist
Herman Meyer’s cross section of bone revealing porous architect
of trabecule, enduring ﬁne balance of tension and compression,
inspired Zurich based engineer Cullman to design marvelous Crain
which is one of the biggest boon to modern progress in architec-
ture [3]. This bioinspired rich heritage compels fascinating ideas
to diverse ﬁelds of human life, intended to day by day amelioration
of basic needs and comforts. Now, researchers and technologists
are concentrating on small scale engineering phenomena, decoding
the nature’s machinery fold by fold at cellular and molecular level.ll rights reserved.
olecular Medicine (SEMM),
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Bio-inspired approaches to desbridging the disparity and gap between synthetic and natural arts
using scientiﬁc methods of investigations and analysis at nano-
microscale. Furthermore, devices emerging from nature’s mimicry
are looking forward integrating smart sensors, new solar cells and
advanced electronics to traditional way of life, deﬁning new era of
scientiﬁc progress [4].
Smart and intelligent textiles are important developing area in
science and technology because of their major commercial viability
and public interests. Smart and intelligent textiles/materials can be
deﬁned as the materials and structures which can sense and/or re-
spond to the environmental conditions or stimuli [5]. Nature de-
signed biomaterials have structure–functional capabilities that
are beyond the reach of manmade materials like silk, leather and
wool which are widely used to make clothing [6,7]. If we are suc-
cessful in harnessing bioinspired approaches to smart fabric design
which can perform sensing and actuation, we might be able to cre-
ate intelligent apparel which is currently considered as science ﬁc-
tion. In biological world, there are many examples of sensing and
actuation via mechanical movement or structure–function rela-
tionship models, applying a set of external stimuli and responses
which provide a robust paradigm to design artiﬁcial intelligent
materials [8]. The notion of bioinspired, smart material design is in-
tended to perform artiﬁcial mechanosensing and actuationign smart fabrics. J Mater Design (2011), doi:10.1016/j.matdes.2011.01.061
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beneﬁts. Advances in basic science provided colorful insights into
fabrics; however, lot more remains to be achieved with the current
progress of biopolymers and technologies emerging at micro-nano-
scales sciences. Most promising prospect of such fabric engineering
approach, uniting nature’s machinery with synthetic construct, is
that it can be further incorporated into micro–macroscale apparel
designs to enhance the structure–functional capability [9].
For example, learning and understanding sensing–actuation
mechanism from venous ﬂy trap and touch sensitiveMimosa plant,
it is possible to design artiﬁcial touch sensitive actuators which can
be incorporated into apparels [10]. Light sensing mechanism in al-
gae eyespot inspire designing light sensitive apparel which can be
worn as optical protective device ﬁltering harmful light rays from
electromagnetic spectrum [11]. Camouﬂage phenomenon, like in
Chameleon, put a natural mechanism to design the dream apparel
for the military and defense services to hide or make an entity
invisible [12]. Versatile design of human skin sensing pressure
and thermal stimuli are other landmark bio-inspired phenomena
to be incorporated in apparel, enabling them sense like ‘‘artiﬁcial
skin’’ [10]. Recently, the science and technology at micro-nano-
scale, such as micro- and nano-electronics has given us impetus
to learn and understand water repellent lotus phenomenon, to
design artiﬁcial water and dust repellent nano-fabrics, mimicking
lotus leaf surface [13]. Cloths emulating spider man’s capabilities
are no more distant thought. Modern tools empower us to design
gecko like adhesive features which will enable us not to escape
from bullet injuries but also equip to stick on the solid rock and
metal walls [14]. In addition, design of nano-electronic-fabrics
(e-fabrics) is not far from our reach when we will be able to
incorporate all fancy e-gadgets such as cellular phone, i-pod and
portable computer like chip features in our daily apparel [15].
Moreover, these design features will fulﬁll the appetite of mankind
to draw natural leather features of animals and plants for which
animals have been killed up to the edge of extinctions. Thus, it will
help in saving our natural wild life, plants and animals. In this
review, we are borrowing concept and designs from nature
inspired details to incorporate in fabrics and apparel, riding onFig. 1. Nature inspired lotus design into fabrics to mimic water and dust repellent a
conventional design mimicking the anti-lotus effect into smart fabric design.
Please cite this article in press as: Singh AV et al. Bio-inspired approaches to desthe wave of modern sciences and technologies. Indeed, such con-
cepts will revolutionize the textile industry to reiterate new saga
in the history of fabric design. The references provided herewith
this review are by no means exhaustive, but serve as a starting
point for more detailed studies.
2. Design of anti-dust, water repellent fabrics: lotus leaf
microfabrication model
Ever clean, anti-dust and water repellent properties of glassy lo-
tus (Nelumbo nucifera) leaf arise from its surface micro-topography,
without detergent or spending energy. The plant’s cuticle unlike
other plant is made up of soluble lipids, embedded in a polyester
matrix – wax but the extreme degree of its water repellency arises
due to special surface topography which provides superhydrop-
hobicity. Microtopography of the lotus leaf exhibit extensive fold-
ing (i.e. papillose epidermal cells) and epicuticular wax crystals
jutting out from the plant’s surface, resulting in a roughened mi-
cro-texture [16]. This microarchitecture tend to reduce adhesive
force on water droplets as trapped air in the interstitial spaces of
the roughened surface result in a reduced liquid-to-solid contact
area, making the lotus leaf surface less prone to adhere water
and dust particles (Fig. 1).
Polar water molecules tend to coalesce due to increase cohesive
forces among them which lead to spherulation of water drops.
Reduction in surface area between water–leaf’s microtopography
over 95% (passing breeze) causes the water drops to roll off due
to gravity, taking the attached dirt particles with them, and clean-
ing the leaf surface forever. Modern nanoscience and microfabrica-
tion techniques are equipped with tolls and techniques to design
such features artiﬁcially and incorporate it into fabrics to give
water and dust repellent apparel [13].
Learning microtopography from aforementioned lotus effect,
researchers have created superhydrophobic poly-lactic acid (PLA)
fabrics via UV-photografting of hydrophobic silica particles
functionalized with vinyl surface group over silica microstructure
as shown in Fig. 1. Advantage of the technique utilized herewith
is that such models can be successfully integrated not only inpparel. Micro-topography with specialized wax coated epidermal cells (left) and
ign smart fabrics. J Mater Design (2011), doi:10.1016/j.matdes.2011.01.061
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and dust repellent fabrics [17].3. Design of light sensitive apparel: algae eyespot-stigmata
design
Light reception and reﬂectance in plants provides a novel strat-
egy of photosensing at higher level of sophistication to perform
shape recognition, stereo and locomotion, responding to changing
directions of lights. A simple unicellular alga cell of Chlamydo-
monas sps. swims forward as well as backward in response to
harmful UV radiation, equipped with a ﬂagellate engine called eye-
spot or stigmata [18].
Inspired by such natural phenomenon, scientists have created
photosensitive optical polymers ﬁbers that can be successfully
integrated into textiles. Strategy involves making gratings of poly-
methylmethacrylate (PMMA) cladding and methyl methacrylate
copolymer cores (Fig. 2). This methacrylate core-clad is further
doped with benzyl methacrylate co-monomer (with strong UV
absorption) containing a photo-initiator benzophenone and
trans-4-stilbenemethanol (a molecule which undergoes photo-
isomerization). This hierarchical assembly exhibits stigmata like
sensitivity and can be applied to block UV rays from light, protect-
ing skin and soft tissues [19].4. Touch sensitive apparel design: touch-me-not (Mimosa sps.)
pulvinus design
Touch sensitive plant Mimosa pudica shows human muscle’s
actin–myosin like quick sensing and actuation with its leaf-movingFig. 2. Representation of light sensitive apparel design inspired by algae eyespot-stigmati
UV-irradiation (upper panel). A conventional and parallel strategy to fabric design by gra
to UV-light (lower panel).
Please cite this article in press as: Singh AV et al. Bio-inspired approaches to desmuscle, so-called pulvinus which performs touch sensitive hydrau-
lic actuation. Pulvini are swollen part at the base of Mimosa leaf
stalks or petioles which act as autonomous organ, housing mec-
hano- and photoreceptors that enables leave to move in response
to external stimuli [20]. Anatomically, all pulvini comprise thick-
walled, water-conducting vascular tissue, surrounded by thin-
walled motor cells. These specialized cells undergo visible swelling
and shrinking, actuated by changes in turgor pressure and rapid
growth expansion across leaf epidermis involving ion transport
as shown in Fig. 3. One striking similarity exhibited by pulvinus
microstructure with animal joints is their motor cells which bear
analogous ﬂexion (ﬂexor cells on upper site) and extension move-
ments (extensor cells on lower site). Increase in turgor pressure
and volume caused by the uptake of K+ ions in the extensor cells
lead to full extension of leaf while ﬂexor undergoes a measurable
shortening upon stimulation via evoked action potential, triggered
by touch or sudden darkness. This exhibits one of the remarkable
weathering phenomena in plant tissue when touched and exempli-
ﬁes the fastest plant movements [21].
Mimosa pulvinus mediated touch sensitive actuation put forth
an enormous opportunity to design fabrics which shrink and
de-shrink in response to external stimuli such as touch, sound
and/or light. In fashion industry, this would represent a dream
opportunity to come true when models walking on ramp will show
folding–unfolding modes of smart fabrics with novel sensing
capacity. Adopting functional mimesis to the Mimosa leave pulvi-
nus, researchers have designed haptic fabrics by knitted smart
materials with touch therapy features. Such wearable fabrics
equipped with actuators and sensors perform artiﬁcial massaging
and aromatizing functions while walking [22]. Most important,
such fabrics could provide a sympathetic side of apparel designc features. Light sensitive stigmata exhibits back-forth ﬂagellar stroke in response to
fting photosensitive chemical groups, exhibiting cis–trans isomerization in response
ign smart fabrics. J Mater Design (2011), doi:10.1016/j.matdes.2011.01.061
Fig. 3. A scheme showing touch sensitive apparel design inspired by touch-me-not (Mimosa sps.) pulvinus features. Changes in turgor pressure, leads to visible swelling–
shrinking movement mediated by motor cells and rearrangement of water and ion inﬂux (upper-left panel). A conventional strategy to mimic pulvinus features is illustrated
in lower panel, exhibiting touch sensitive fabric model.
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emotional expressions, a fundamental requisite of elderly person,
spending lone time in hospitals [23]. A display of such fabric design
plan is depicted in Fig. 3.5. Pine cone inspired hygroscopic movements to design smart
breathing fabrics
The scales of seed-bearing pine (Pinus radiate) cones move in
response to changes in relative humidity. This hygroscopic move-
ment is motivated by a structural–functional mechanism at the
base of each seed petal or scale (that houses the developing seed)
of the pine cone. When dries, it automatically opens up by moving
away the scales gape, facilitating release of the cone’s seed [24].
Whereas when it is kept in moist (damp) environment, scales close
up (Fig. 4). Microscopic anatomy of Monterey sps. cones reveal two
types of scale growing from the main body of the cone—the ovulif-
erous scale and the bract scale. The larger ovuliferous scales bear
microscopic sclerenchymatous (cellulose) ﬁbers on upper and
lower surface (8–12 mm in diameter, 150–200 mm long). It
respond to changes in relative humidity by opening–closing cone
aperture when season changes [25]. In addition, orientation of
cellulose microﬁbrils between two layers of scales and their expan-
sion in response to relative humidity further controls the vital
bending of the scales, facilitating opening–closing of the cone
aperture for seed dispersal [26].
This natural phenomenon inspired the researchers to mimic the
pine cone for designing humid sensitive adaptive cloth, delivering
relief from the discomfort caused by moisture in clothing microcli-
mate as experienced in urban environments. The fabric design
utilizes two layers: one of thin spikes of wool, another water-
absorbent material which opens up when gets wet by the wearer’s
sweat, like ovuliferous scale in pine (Fig. 4). When the layer dries
out, the spikes automatically close up again. An underneath second
layer protects the wearer from the rain and this smart fabric worksPlease cite this article in press as: Singh AV et al. Bio-inspired approaches to deslike breathing cloth, taking dry air in while closing the fabric pores
and moist air out while opening [27]. Such fabric could adapt to
changing temperatures by opening up when warm and shutting
tight when cold, just like a pinecone’s bract.6. Chameleon skin, ﬁsh scale derived material design for
camouﬂage apparel: cryptic coloration
The phenomenon of camouﬂage in certain ﬁshes and amphibian
occurs due to excellent iridescent lateral stripes or spots which
change their color from blue–violet under low light to green, orange
and/or red under increased light intensities [28]. The reﬂected iri-
descent colors are produced by the constructive interference of light
from the stacks of thin alternating transparent layers with different
refractive indexes. The ﬁsh and Chameleon skin has a specialized
layer of cells under their transparent outer skinwhich are ﬁlledwith
chromatophores or alternating layers of iridophores, guanine crys-
tals. In the Chameleon, a layer of dark melanin housed in melano-
phores is situated in deeper skin layers and contains reﬂective
iridophores, which exhibits phenomenal camouﬂage (Fig. 5).
These specialized cells ﬁlled with pigment granules are located
in cytoplasm, and their beauty of the color changing capabilities
lies in the efﬁcient dispersion of the pigment granules as per
changing intensity of incident light [29]. High illumination causes
the photoreceptor chromatophores to open up sodium channels
and resulting accumulation of hydrated Na+ ion increases the
thickness of the cytoplasmic layers. Reverse phenomenon takes
place in low light illumination and variation in the wavelength of
the reﬂected light stimulates the pigment cells to rapidly relocate
their pigments and color of the skin. It gives them inherent ability
to adjust their body color and remain indiscernible from the sur-
rounding environment, i.e. camouﬂage [30].
Inspired by this nature’s cryptic phenomenon, scientists have
designed choleric liquid crystals (CLCs) to alter the visible color
of an object to create the thermal and visual camouﬂage in fabrics.ign smart fabrics. J Mater Design (2011), doi:10.1016/j.matdes.2011.01.061
Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of pine cone inspired hygroscopic movements to design smart breathing fabrics. Pine cone exhibits unique actuation in response to changes in
environmental humidity. The paradigmatic actuation mechanism in pine inspires the equivalent humid sensitive fabric designs which undergo cumulative motion upon
changes in underneath hygroscopic layer (arrows in upper panel depicts ﬁner details of hygroscopic pine cone and in lower panel smart fabric design with embedding
different layers of humid sensitive smart ﬁbers).
Fig. 5. Animated sketch of Chameleon skin derived material design approach for camouﬂage apparel (military defense). Their skins bear specialized cells which undergo
changes in refractive index and color in response to changing environment (left). An equivalent approach to e-fabric design using CLCs showing adaptive concealment (upper-
right).
A.V. Singh et al. /Materials and Design xxx (2011) xxx–xxx 5The color of CLCs can be changed with temperature sensitive ther-
mocouples [31]. The heating–cooling ability of thermocouples can
be used to adjust the color of the liquid crystals to match the
object’s background color, providing camouﬂage or adaptive
concealment as schematically depicted in Fig. 5. Moreover, nat-Please cite this article in press as: Singh AV et al. Bio-inspired approaches to desure-inspired camouﬂage in animals has stimulated optical camou-
ﬂage research in fabric design to develop and impregnate the
phased optical array (OPA) like holographic designs in three
dimensional hologram of background scenery, on an object to be
concealed [32].ign smart fabrics. J Mater Design (2011), doi:10.1016/j.matdes.2011.01.061
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mechanism in mammalian tissue
Nature’s self healing ability has inspired new ideas and mecha-
nism which are of fundamental interests for the engineers in
designing self healing fabric [33]. Healing process in mammals is
much complex and involves hemostasis (arrest of bleeding),
inﬂammation (recruiting immune cells to clear of any microbial
population and cell debris), proliferation (growth of new tissue),
and remodeling (retaining tissue shape like before injury) as
shown in Fig. 6. All these events take place spontaneously and
autonomously in ordered phases, triggered by injury processes at
wound site albeit healing process is time consuming. Moreover,
in mammals, the intrinsic mechanism of healing evolved around
the chemical reactions of a series of active enzyme cascades and
their inactive precursors, known as clotting factors [34]. An impor-
tant aspect of the mammalian healing is the rapid hemostatic
response to arrest the bleeding and thereafter actual tissue and
skin healing starts which is a more lengthy process. In mimicking
bio-inspired self-healing program, a reasonably rapid response is
required to restore the degree of structural integrity or prevent
crack propagation while applying it to fabric design. In addition,
mimicking such enormously complex and lengthy process for
smart fabric design has limitations due to the lack of replenish-
ment of the engineering components in the system designed for
self-healing fabrics [35].
Nonetheless, nature’s healing machinery has inspired chemists/
engineers to propose new ideas and mechanisms with different
healing concepts which offer the ability to restore mechanical
performance of materials via fusion of the failed surfaces. Using
biological bleeding approach to healing, White et al. has created
the microcapsules reinforced with hollow ﬁbers, polymer compos-
ites. This lightweight material exhibits high stiffness and superior
elastic strength over the conventional materials [36]. Microencap-
sulation of self-healing components involves the use of a
monomer, dicyclopentadiene (DCPD), stored in urea–formalde-
hyde microcapsules dispersed within a polymer matrix. WhenFig. 6. Self healing fabric design inspired by nature’s self-healing mechanism in mamm
Lower panel gives a physic-chemical route as self healing fabric design (arrow indicates
Please cite this article in press as: Singh AV et al. Bio-inspired approaches to desmicrocapsules are ruptured by a progressing crack, monomer is
drawn along the ﬁssure where it comes in contact with a dispersed
particulate catalyst (ruthenium based ‘Grubbs’ catalyst), initiating
polymerization, thus repair the crack (Fig. 6). Release of active
components has clearly shown the restoration of the lost mechan-
ical properties arising from the macroscale crack within a polymer
matrix. Moreover, results conﬁrmed that the dispersion of micro-
capsules within composite laminate material was not detrimental
to stiffness of the parent architecture [37]. A notable advantage of
the microencapsulation self-healing approach is the ease with
which it can be incorporated into a bulk polymer material which
could be a potential self healing reinforcement agent for the future
fabrics.
In another landmark approach to design smart fabrics, the self-
healing rubber like material has been designed which acts as
molecular glue and seals the lost end when two broken pieces
are brought together. This thermosensitive polymer material has
been made by simple supramolecular chemistry of fatty acids
and urea, provides an exciting opportunity to be incorporated into
fabrics [38].
8. Learning from ﬁreﬂy glow: designing e-circuited luminescent
fabrics
Light production (glow) in ﬁreﬂies arises on account of an
enzyme catalyzed (luciferase) bio-chemical reaction called biolu-
minescence. This process occurs in specialized light-emitting
organs, usually on a ﬁreﬂy’s lower abdomen (Fig. 7). The enzyme
luciferase acts on luciferin, in the presence of magnesium ions
(Mg2+), adenosene triphosphate (ATP) and oxygen to produce light
[39]. This chemical process provides inciting motivation to design
glowing clothes in dark that would add valuable assets to fabrics
and textile industry. In this age of nano-innovation, researchers
are able to produce at large scale the light-emitting devices with
fabric printed circuit boards (PCBs) and successfully connect them
with wearable display format using socket buttons [40]. Thus,
enabling ﬁreﬂy glow in fancy dresses, utilizing electronic textilealian tissue. Upper panel exhibits complex mechanism of self healing in mammals.
and an equivalent design feature for fabrics).
ign smart fabrics. J Mater Design (2011), doi:10.1016/j.matdes.2011.01.061
Fig. 7. Learning from ﬁreﬂy glow: designing e-circuited luminescence in fabrics. The beauty of this bio-chemical reaction lies in its ability to produce ‘‘cold light’’ containing
zero UV or IR rays. The glow phenomenon inspires to design luminescent fabrics by coupling light-emitting diodes (LEDs) mimicking ﬁreﬂy bioluminescent.
A.V. Singh et al. /Materials and Design xxx (2011) xxx–xxx 7engineering (e-fabric) design. In one such innovation, researchers
have designed two layers of conductive organza: one acting as
power and other as ground plane. Small light-emitting sources
(LESs) are attached randomly to the fabric with Velcro brushes at
their ends. When both ends of the LESs are brushed against the
power and ground planes, while the person wearing the dress
walks, the circuit is complete and the dress lit up [41]. In addition,
inspired by natural glow, Philips has created Lumalive fabrics with
ﬂexible arrays of colored light-emitting diodes (LEDs) fully
integrated into the fabric, without compromising the softness or
ﬂexibility of the cloth (Fig. 7). The most interesting aspect of
Lumalive technology is that it can carry dynamic messages, graph-
ics or multicolored surfaces on wearable fabrics.
Thus, we are not far away from a future where personalized
clothes will be used as source of advertisement and promotion of
commercial product [42].9. Spider silk inspired anti-tear fabric design: apparel with
Spiderman’s suit mechano-elasticity
Spider (family Theridiidae) creates its web extruding proteina-
ceous spider silk from its spinnerets to trap the insects for feeding
[43]. Proteinaceous spider silk is one of the natural silk exhibiting
unique material properties with unparalleled combinations of stiff-
ness, strength, extensibility and toughness, exploiting hierarchical
structures as exhibited in Fig. 8. The silk’s strength and ﬂexibility
come from the nanoscale crystalline reinforcement in which stiff
nanometer-size crystallites are embedded and dispersed in softer
protein matrices [44]. This is unique, the way these tiny crystals
are oriented towards and strongly adhere to the stretchy protein
which forms their surrounding polymeric matrix [45].
Inspired by spider silk micro-nanocrystallite design, engineers
are now able to model in the lab materials which have strength
and stretchability similar to spider silk [46]. The synthetic nano-
reinforced structure emulating natural spider silk provides an
opportunity to synthesize and conjugate polymer nanocomposites
in future fabrics which will potentially rival the most advanced
materials in nature. Using a new solvent-exchange approach that
is amenable with current textile industry [47], engineers reinforce
the hard microdomains of commercial polyurethane elastomer (a
polymer or plastic consists of long chains composed of small
repeating molecular units) with tiny clay discs (about 1 nm, or aPlease cite this article in press as: Singh AV et al. Bio-inspired approaches to desbillionth of a meter thick and 25 nm in diameter) (Fig. 8). The inter-
esting aspect of this reinforced molecular nanocomposite is that it
can be easily tuned to make ﬁbers similar to stretchy compounds
such as nylon or Lycra for traditional textile industry.10. Shark skin inspired low hydrodynamic surface drag: high
efﬁciency swimsuits design with antibacterial effect
Aquatic animals are gifted with nature’s versatile design and
surface features to move swiftly in water at the cost of low energy
expenditure. In aquatic environment, water drag is the major hur-
dle for movement. Most shark species (superorder Selachimorpha)
move in water with high efﬁciency and maintain buoyancy due
to special ingenious anti-drag design of their skin which reduces
drag by 5–10% [48]. Scanning electron microscope studies have
revealed the tooth-like scales of shark skin, called dermal denticles
(little skin teeth or riblets) which are ribbed with longitudinal
grooves (aligned parallel to the direction of local ﬂow of water).
It produces vertical vortices or spirals of water, keeping the water
closer to the shark’s body, thus, reducing the surface drag (Fig. 9).
This ﬁne microstructure varies from one location to another
depending upon the body part participating in hydrodynamic
balance while swimming. The V-shaped scales approximately
200–500 mm in height and regularly spaced (100–300 mm), are
present over most of the shark’s body [49]. Moreover, this micro-
scale longitudinal ridges inﬂuence the ﬂuid ﬂow in the transverse
direction by limiting the degree of momentum transfer and the
ratio of scale height to tip-to-tip spacing has critical role in
reducing the longitudinal and transverse drags. Another remark-
able feature associated with this unique shark scale feature is its
microtopography that acts as antibacterial fouling surfaces and
microorganisms ﬁnd it inhospitable to attach on such grooved
surface [50].
Inspired by natural design, scientists are adding technological
improvements to swimming suits by designing antimicrobial
fabrics without the chemical treatments. Especially in Olympic
swimming competitions, 1/100th of a second can make the differ-
ence between winning and losing the event. Now such important
sport events are heading towards technological support since
swimmers are using swimming suit designed on the hydrodynam-
ics principles of a shark’s skin. These tightly ﬁtting suits, covering
rather a large area of the body are made up of fabrics which areign smart fabrics. J Mater Design (2011), doi:10.1016/j.matdes.2011.01.061
Fig. 8. Schematic showing spider silk inspired anti-tear fabric design. Left panel demonstrates hierarchical complexity of spider silk at micro-nanoscale derived from
crystalline b-sheets and ﬂexible helices within the polypeptide chain. Right panel demonstrates a parallel approach to fabricate superelastic apparel having incredible
toughness, mimicking equivalent silk hierarchical micro-nanoarchitecture (on top, colored arrow indicates spider silk ﬁber design hierarchy in synthetic ﬁber application;
bottom grey arrow depicts molecular design details amino acid motifs). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
Fig. 9. Shark skin feature inspired low hydrodynamic surface drag: high efﬁciency swimsuits design with antibacterial effect. Nature’s unique design at microscale provides
enormous reduction in surface drag of water close to the body (Riblet effect). Arrows show anti-microbial features mimicking shark skin micro-topography.
8 A.V. Singh et al. /Materials and Design xxx (2011) xxx–xxxdesigned to mimic the properties of a shark’s skin by superimpos-
ing vertical resin stripes [51]. This phenomenon is known as the
Riblet effect (Fig. 9). Swimsuits made with the new ﬁbers and
weaving techniques mimicking shark scales microfeatures, arePlease cite this article in press as: Singh AV et al. Bio-inspired approaches to desproduced to cling tightly to the swimmer’s body. It may give the
wearer a 6-m equivalent head start in swimming competition by
dampening turbulence in the immediate layer of water, next to
the skin [52].ign smart fabrics. J Mater Design (2011), doi:10.1016/j.matdes.2011.01.061
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shark’s body is covered in dermal denticles which will not trap
bacteria, because they cannot adhere to the skin and get wash
away [53]. It inspired researcher to design equivalent microtex-
tured fabric called Sharklet to explore the ‘‘surface topography’’
which repels the germ (Fig. 9). The most interesting aspect of this
antimicrobial fabric design is that it does not utilize any chemical
to kill bacteria and only prevents the adhesion. Thus, there will be
negligible chances of microbial resistance unlike multidrug-
resistant in Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) where microbes develop
resistance against chemical therapeutics [53,54].Fig. 10. Mammalian skin inspired thermo- and pressure sensitive fabric design. Mamma
ability of tactile and pressure sensitivity (grey arrow in lower panel display skin sensitive
in synthetic smart fabrics).
Table 1
Commercial smart fabric products utilizing equivalent bioinspired approaches.
Smart fabric
description
Bioinspired property Mechanistic approach
Water repellence,
self-cleaning
Water repellent via lotus
effect
Nano-whiskers as anti H2O re
UV-protection Algae eyespot like UV-
sensitive, blocking units
Semiconductor TiO2, ZnO, SiO
sheet
Emotion and touch
sensitive fabric
Mimosa plant inspired touch
sensitive features
Soft technology by Philips ut
tech materials and electronic
Breathing clothes Pine cone derived features Equipped with heat panels, u
options
Camouﬂage cloth Chameleon skin inspired
features
Concealing color patterns des
and weaving techniques
Self healing features Self-healing skin module Clear, glass-like plastic that c
Diels–Alder reversible reactio
Luminescent fabrics Fireﬂy glow module Wearable lighting systems us
lamp technology
Anti-tear or wrinkle
resistance
Spider silk inspired features Metal composite with impreg
nano-silica with maleic anhy
Antibacterial and
anti-drag
swimsuit
Shark skin inspired features Nanocrystalline Al2O3
ZnO, TiO2, nanosilver
Thermo-mechanical
sensing
Skin like sensor User friendly performance sta
enabled software platform w
a Non-fabric products mimicking bioinspired approaches but product features have p
Please cite this article in press as: Singh AV et al. Bio-inspired approaches to des11. Mammal skin inspired thermo- and pressure sensitive fabric
design
Mammalian skin is one of the most versatile nature’s creations
which provide protection (epidermis) and regulate thermo-
mechanical and emotional (pain) environment of the body surface
via multiple sensing capabilities. In the skin, sensors are distributed
in form of arrays, estimated to have 50 receptors per 100 mm2 over
body surface giving ﬁne spatial resolution and high sensitivity [55].
Skin harbors unique mechanoreceptors such as Meissner’s cor-
puscle (tactile corpuscle for light touch) and Pacinian corpusclelian skin is one of the most versatile structure–function designs with multitasking
sandwich layers and black arrow in upper panel displays equivalent feature adopted
Product Reference
pellent surface Schoeller-WB-formula,
canyon@Nanotex swela sunsilk SNC
[60,61]
2 impregnated acrylic aSunArtTM [62,63]
ilizes integration of high
textile
SKINTM by Philips [64]
ser controls and power HEATwearTM [65]
igned with selective dye ULTRA FORCETM [66]
an be broken and joined
n
aAutomendTM [67]
ing high brightness LED i-LumeTM, Fibretronic technology [68]
nated nano-tex;
dride (catalyst)
Everest@Nanotex [69,70]
FastskinTM, ActicoatTM, SharkletTM [71–73]
tus monitoring (PSM)
ith sensor
OmniSenseTM BioHarnessTM [74]
otential and amenability to be integrated with fabric technology.
ign smart fabrics. J Mater Design (2011), doi:10.1016/j.matdes.2011.01.061
10 A.V. Singh et al. /Materials and Design xxx (2011) xxx–xxx(sensitivity to pain and pressure) which are basically nerve end-
ings, distributed in dermal layer of the skin (Fig. 10). The tactile
perception of ﬁne textures (spatial scale < 200 lm) conveyed by
the populations of mechanosensitive afferent ﬁbers is mediated
by the texture characteristics of the skin sensors [56]. This is of
the fundamental importance to understand the spacio-geometrical
features and distribution of the skin sensor to design an analogous
artiﬁcial stimuli responsive smart fabric.
In past several decades, technological developments in micro-
electromechanical systems (MEMS) and nanoelectromechanical
systems (NEMS) have given us technological inputs to design smart
sensors which can be designed and coupled with fabrics in array
format [57]. In a simulation and experimental validation format,
Tata et al. have shown the patch antenna printed on a ﬂexible
semiconducting substrate which acts as engineered sensor skins,
which imitate the sense of pain via strain measurement of sur-
rounding (Fig. 10). This could be a smart wearable device for future
fabric for direct health monitoring and data mining-transmission
for personalized medical care [58].
In another exciting development, Carlson et al. have designed
an analogous skin like sensor exhibiting ﬂexibility, self-healing
and damage sensing functionalities. Using microfabrication tech-
niques, a substrate of copper-clad polyimide sheets arranged in a
layer-by-layer format, using polyimide sheets and an ultraviolet
(UV)-curable epoxy has been used as both, a structural adhesive
and as the self-healing ﬁll material. These assemblies were coupled
with arrayed LC circuits where each circuit was provided with un-
ique resonance frequency. When damage occurs, the localized LC
circuits senses the damage site via alteration in resonance fre-
quency and subsequent release of UV-curable epoxy ﬁlls the dam-
age site under ambient sunlight [59]. This artiﬁcial sensing and
healing concept provides an exciting opportunity of wearable fab-
rics where accidental damage will automatically cover the under-
lying body parts. This may deliver therapeutics too if UV-curable
epoxy could be replaced with a self healing polymer loaded with
drug.12. Conclusions
Nature has its own plans to design complex yet efﬁcient struc-
tures which perform diverse functions in animal and plants. Mim-
icking such structures based upon current advances in scientiﬁc
technologies and tolls to integrate them in fabrics provide chal-
lenges and opportunities to design smart interactive clothing.
Some of these ideas inspired by nature have gained their place into
smart apparel design, yet few waiting to ﬁnd the way to be mim-
icked and integrated into fabrics due the hierarchical complexity
as fundamental hurdle. However, technical and technological boost
provides an alternative strategy to mimic functional aspect rather
than structural as we mentioned in few examples reviewed here-
with (ﬁreﬂy glow, self healing fabric). At present, the subject of
biomimesis and bioinspired designs for smart clothing is at the
frontier between advance material design and their subsequent
integration into fabrics. In future, accurate mimicry of bioinspired
complex designs would require greater understanding of principles
and perceptions, to incorporate it into textile designs. However, we
predict that as scientiﬁc advances continue to unfold and uncover
ﬁner details, bioinspired emulations may increasingly give way to
beneﬁt in designing smart fabrics. It represents a major interna-
tional competitive sector of research for the coming years to realize
‘‘smart fabrics’’ with interactive features. A large number of com-
mercially viable smart fabric products are in textile markets which
largely involve bioinspired approaches and/or plausibility to inte-
grate with current fabric technology to build interactive apparel
(Table 1).Please cite this article in press as: Singh AV et al. Bio-inspired approaches to desConﬂict of interest
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